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Short o
Nonsense Sentences

1.  Jop the fof is a gov and a mon.

2.  Foz and Dob yos the vop.

3.  Wock is tob, and mox is pob.

4.  Quot the lol, and zoz the rop.

5.  Pos and som gog the mot.

6.  Lov the fot, and quog the tof.

7.  Sos the fop and the mon hox.

8.  Gog the woz, and fot the mot.

9.  Cov and Yox are in the tod dov.

10.  Quom the non, or get a bock yon.

11.  Tob yock and poz yom are quod.

12.  Ol the sos, and dod the yop.
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Short o
Nonsense Word Story

Non the lov is bom and pon.  The nox of tob
went to the nog bon.  Then the roz got hold of
a mon and gave it to the tock.  After all this gop
the wob had a quot, and that was all it took.  

So then we wov and mot and gave it every
thing we could.  But now the wov would not
gog.  All I ever wanted to do was cog and cog
on yot.  And I would have if not for the lod.  

I gave Non all the op, and still that wasn’t
enough.  I had to vov all day, and still tob was
not enough.  So I gov the quock, and I roz the
yock, too.  We had seen it all.  Off we went to
see Mr. Zoz.  

Mr. Zoz is a wog lop.  I mean a very big wog
lop.  And he is also a jod cov.  Think about
that for a bit.  So we see Mr. Zoz is in a tock
hob, and we know that we are poz and nov.
We get out a loz and yop it right over to him.
He gets real nom and then he just gets up and
gives a dod wop.  Right there he just starts to
fot and gos and quom.  He wouldn’t stop.  He
just keeps lon the sot and the von, and on and
on he goes.  I hope he is lop and nov one day.
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